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It is reported in Washington that
the resignation of Appointment Clerk
Higgins is in the hands of Secretary
Manning. If one half what is said
about Higgins's capers in bis departmontis ti-no fho shnnlf^ nnf

stand on the order of acceptance.
The colored Normal Institute of

this State met at Aiken on the 6th inst.
An able opening address was made by
the State Superintendent of Education,
impressing upon teachers the great
importance of their work and the
responsibilities resting upon them and
their profession.
The Charleston Collectorship muddleis paid to be on the point of settlementby the ehoice of Theodore D.

Jervev, who is said to have Senator
Hampton's endorsement as a compromiseman. The President has called
** ** "1 X* 4.^ iL.
lor an papers naving reiereuce lw iuc

matter.

The French Chamber of Deputies
has voted au appropriation of $800,000
to be expended in maintaining and
educating every seventh child born in
French families. The enactment
applies to either sex, and is confined to
children of parents in needy circumstances.It is to enconrage an increase
in French population. A leading exchangetimely remarks that such a

. pension would bankrupt the United
States.

The Washington correspondent of
tiie J\ew Yoric uommerciac Advertiser

says that an effort will be made at the
next session of Congress to prevent
the appointment of Representative
Morrison, of Illinois, as chairman ol
the committee on ways and means.

Bis unpopularity on account of his
position on the tariff seems to be the
cause, and the Conservative Demo,
crats claim that it is due to them that
he be not forced upon them.

Already the press of the State is
beginning to discuss persons as suitableto fill the State offices after the expirationof the term of the present
ones. The Abbeville Medium of last
week publishes the following slate,
but suggests that it might be changed
somewhat: !
For Governor, John P. Richardson;

Lieutenant Governor, D. S. Henderson; secretary of State, E. H. Bobo;
attorney-general, Joseph H. Earle;
treasurer, fl. A. Gaillard; comptoilergeneral,E. B. Murray; superintendent
of education, F. W." McMaster; adjutant-general,M. L. Bonham, Jr.

The following statement was made
by Postmaster General Vilas a few

««a in Mfamnoa trt a fnrthor
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reduction in postage:
I think there is bat little doubt that

we shall have a penny postage for letters.I shall recommend it in my
report to Congress, and the people

pr? .trarrt.1*7 g'vu a fuicnei..retraction iir1
letter postage. There is no reason

why this department should be any
more nearly self-sustaining than the
other departments, and if penny postageshould create a deficit of a few
millions a year for a while I guess the
treasury is rich enough to stand it.

To show the effect of personal
calls upon the President, it is men-

tioned as a fact that an applicant for
a foreign position who was introduced
to the President first by a distinguished
army officer, at another time by the
Congressman from his district, and
subsequently by himself, at all of
which calls bis application was the
subject of the conversation that ensued,
was surprised to And when be called
again without an introduction and
talked upon the same subject to hear
the President ask him whom be would
recommend for the place.
The State Press AsociatioH will meet

in Greenville on the 14th inst. A
pleasant programme has been selected
and we have no doubt bnt the "qnill
drivers" of the State will meet with a

hearty welcome in the mountain city.
Every paper in the State should have a

representative, as such meeting cannot
hnt. resnlt beneficiallv to the Dress ot
the State. Addresses will be delivered
by Capt. T. H. Clarke, of the Catnden
Journal, and Jno. S. Reynolds, Esq.,
of The News and Herald. It is
expected that the excursionists will be
taken to several places of importance
in the "Land of the Sky."

It has been reported that the opinion
of the Attorney-General in reference
to the contract made by the United
States with Boach. the builder of the
Dolrthin. was t<> the effect that she

-J- ,

would have to be accepted, but it now
turns ont that it is jnst the opposite.
His opinion, which was made public
on the 12th inst., is a lengthy one. He
holds that the Government is not bound
to accept the vessel{ and that the
amounts paid to John Roach, her
builder, may be recovered from him,
and that a lien rests upon the vessel for
the amounts specified. The Secretary
of the Navy is determined that the
Government shall have value received
in all its transactions, and is doing

iA ikAftknoAa tn fka "VoTm
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Department.
The excitement in London over

recent revelations made by the Pall
Mali Gazette continues without abatement.The doorways and windows
of the Gazette office are under the
control of tlie police. The exposures
made by the Gazette have caused great
excitement all over the country. It is
stated that all good men are supporting
it iu its warfare. It is probable that
the facts will be snbmitted to a party
of responsible men to see if statements
made are true or not. Cardinal Manninghas accepted the proposition to be
one of the number. The committee of
examiners will have the privilege of
reporting to the public the result of
their examination in such a was as they
deem best. The New York World
suggest that the tops of some of the
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houses in that city be lifted off and
see what the inside will reveal.

Great Britain has an old establishedSociety for the Conversion of Jews
to Christianity. The society enjoys
ft irmrno neorK' £900 000.

w v* "v.v >-""1.?

and in the last report of the worfc of
the missions it was officially stated that
three members of the Hebrew communityhad express a desire to become
Christians "if they could induce their
wives to follow their example," and
that during the entire year twelve
Jews had been baptized in London.
Some years ago at a meeting of this

rvwAfi/lA/? K*f
Y^iiciouic a^ouuauvu ^ictiugu v/ivi w;

Lord Shaftesbury, at Exeter Hall, ihe
noble Lord declared, in an elaborate
speech, that the society had worked so

hard during that year that it had convertedthree eminent Constantinople
Hebrews to Christianity, but that they
proved to be very unreliable Jews, for
they ran away to the synagogue immediatelyafter they had been christened
and got about a thousand guineas
apiece.
It stated that Mr. Kelly, the Tammanyleader, is soon to be heard from

on the political situation and to present
the relations of Tammany to the Clevelandadministration. It is believed
that he is about to retire from political
life, and his statement will be of the
nature of a farewall address. A leadingexchange makes the following
statement concerning his promised
pronunciation:

It was his intention to have prepared
it for the Fourth of July Tammany
celebration, but the infirm state of his
health prevented its completion in
season. His position with reference to
civil service relorm is said to he this.
that it is an unconstitutional stretch of
power to enable Republicans to keep
in office by keeping Democrats out;
that it is the constitutional function of
the President to nominate and the
Senate to confirm, and any immediate
nowftr or hodv which interferes with
or imposes conditions opon the free!
exercise of that right is simply an

usurpation which cannot be too stronglyrebuked.

The Indian troubles seem to be
growing more serious every day, and
extensive preparations are being made
to quell any outbreak or disturbance.
The officer in charge has telegraphed
to Washington stating that it is doubtfulwhether the outbreak can be suppressedwithout bloodshed. The Presidentaddressed a letter to General
Sheridan on the 10th inst. directing
him to proceed to the scene of the
difficulties and to concentrate all availabletroops to a place convenient to

quell all disturbances* and prevent
depredations. The President states
that the Indians mast be assured that
the Government is determined by all

powers at command to enforce their
peaceful conduct and to punish all acts
of lawlessness and violence. It is
hoped that a settlement can be reached
without bloodshed.

The New York Financial Chronicle
of the 11th inst. speaks encouragingly
of the financial situation. The pros

pectsfor a large crop in the South are

bright. It says:
Such an abundance oLirilo

Tacts Indicate for the coming months,
with foreign exchange continuing to
rule low, are conditions obviously
favorable to a growth in legitimate
enterprise, and it is therefore no sur-

prise that they encourage that expectation.Of similar influence is the news
of the week respecting crop development.The loss in winter wheat is a

historical fact now, and yet eveu in
that case there is some evidence that
the results may possibly be less disastroustlian reports claim. But with
the exception of wheat there is very
little unfavorable that can be said other
than local harm from local storms. To
be sure, corn is late, but a^ we have
remarked on previous occasions good
weather will change all that, and this
week has been hot and favorable, so
that excellent progress is being made,
while the best information shows that
the Acreage is decidedlv increased in
important States. So also respecting
onHnn oil thr* oe&nran^snf thfi lftrffPSt

yield on recerd. The troth is, all kinds
of crops are doing well in the South,
and the influx of buyers this week in
our markets from the South and Southwestis a reflection of the improved
prospects of those sections now. .

The recent, utterances of Senator
Conger, of Michigan, on the subject of
the probable attitude of the enate
with reference to removals from office
made by the President have given
fresh hopes to Republican partisans
who advocate opposition to all confirmationsinvolving removals. But
there can be no doubt that the extreme

partisanship of Senator Conger has led
him him into the suggestion of a positionin which it would simply impossiblefor the Senate to maintain itself
before the country. The Senate cannot
lay down any rule which would committhat hodv ncrainsfc Kanctionins" re»

movals made without what it may
consider just cause. The tenure-ofofficeAct was passed in 1867, but since
its enactments nine-tenths of the
removals made without cause, but
simply at the arbitrary will and pleasureof the executive, have been sanctionedby the Senate. Grant, Hayes,
Garfield and Arthur turned out by the
hundred men of their own political
party, to put in personal friends or

adherents, without the least protest on
the part of the Senate, and that body
wilt not undertake to lay down a limit
for a Democratic President which it
did not prescribe for a Republican.

Information has been received at
the White House that E. F. Noyes, of
Ohio, known in politics as "Index"
Noves, has declined the appointment
of government director of the Union
Pacific Railroad. The President tenderedhim the position on the suggestionof Governor Hordlv, of Ohio,
during the tetter's recent visit to

'Washington, It appears that the
President, Secretary Lamar and GovernorHoadly were dining together
when the subject of appointing the
railroad directors on the part of the
government came up. It was deemed
advisable to appoint at least one Repnblicanon the commission, whereuponGovernor Hoadlv recommended
Noyes. The selection of Noyes has
been heartily condemned among Democrats,who resognize him as one of

the principals in the rape of the Presidencyof 187G. To him was allotted
the task of upholding before the
Florida State canvassers returns manu[
factored aud forged by a person who
quietly confessed the crime. He took
a prominent part in the seating of ex!
President Hayes, and in so doing was

uppuseu to auvcniui nuauiv, wiiv

made the argument for Mr. Tilden in
the Oregon case. It is that as soon as

these facts became known to the
President, he informed Governor
Hoadly that Noves's appointment was

objectionable, whereupon Governor
Hoadly induced Noyes to decline.

The Convict Carap.

Some time in June the report reached
Governor Thompson that the convicts
employed by the Savannah Valley
Railroad were bein<r cruellv treated by
6ome of the guards in charge of the
camp. The Governor at once directed
the superintendent of the penitentiary
to investigate the charges and to examinepersonally the general condition of
the convicts leased by the railroad, and
to report the result of such examinationand instigation. As soon as

possible Superintendent Lipscomb,
accompanied by the penitentiary physician,visited the camp in Abbeville
couuty, and the following report of its
conditjpn was made to the Governor:
To His Excellency Hugh S. Thompson,Governor of Sooth Carolina.Sir:

I have the honor to report that in
obedience to your communication of
the 17th inst., I proceeded with Dr.
Pope, physician of the penitentiary, on
that day to visit the convict camp of
Major A. J. Twiggs, on the Savannah
Valley Railroad, in Abbeville county.
On reaching Abbeville C. H. that
evening, I had a conversation with the
gentlemen named by Col. J. C. Haskell
iu his communication, and was shown
a role from a gentleman in the neighborhoodstating tbat the convict reportedto have been so severely
whipped had died 011 Sunday morning,
the 14th inst. Mr. M. L. Bonham, Jr.,
acting for Solicitor Orr, on this informationinstructed the coroner to go
to the camp and hold an inquest. The
body was exhumed and the inquest
held in my presence on Thursday
morning, and I attach hereto a copy
fvP tho fin^inor nf thA inrv tncrpthpr
with the certificates of the two physicianswho were sworn and testified.
As will be seen by the certificates, it
was found on investigation that Simon
Daniels, the man who had died on

Sunday, died from natural causes. Dr.
Pope Viewed the body also and concurredin the opinion of the other
phycisians. I found, however, that
one man, Henry Porter by name, had
been most cruelly beaten, and I requestedthe coroner to take the entire
jury to the camp and make a personal
examination of his case, which he
kindly did, and for myself I must say
that I have never in my life seen a

human being more brutally beaten.
Besides Henry Porter, Frank Smiley
was the only man who had been
severely beaten, although four others
showed* slight scars. All the convicts
claimed that their whippings had been
mnictecl Dy one a. w. uacKson, wno
bad been left in charge of the camp in
the absence of Mr. C. M. Carroll, the
regular overseer, and I am credibly
inlormed and believe that the said
A. W. Jackson is responsible for all of
this treatment. I have, therefore,
sworn out a warrant for his arrest.
In justice to Mr. Carroll, who was in
charge of the camp when we arrived,
f -wotiut say tnat ne was anxious
that the inquest should be held, not
only on the body of Daniels, bu< on
all of the others who had been recently
buried. I would also state that Dr.
Taggart told me that Mr. Carroll was

uniiormly kind to the convicts, and
never sent them out to work until
reported fit for duty by him, and he
(Dr. Taggart) had visited the camp
every day since they had been there
except about four days. All of the
convicts at the camp and also those
recently returned to the penitentiary
regard Mr. uarron as weir iriena, ana

speak in high terms of his kindness,
although Mr. Carroll, himself, admits,
that he worked them more than the
ten hours per day allowed by law.
These convicts are not working under
the recent Act of the Legislature, and
therefore the guards are not of ray
appointment, but ?ince my return I
have notified Mr. Carroll that he must
comply with Section 2,730 of the RevisedStatutes, governing the hours of
labor, etc., and have sent him a copy
of the section. While there I cautionedhim that he was marching his
hands too far to their work, (between
two and one-half to three miles.) He
explained by saying that he could not
get a sufficient supply of pure water
1'jr the convicts any nearer tQ the work,
and further said that in about a week's
time be would finish the work he was
now on and would move nearer to the
stockade. I would call your attention
to the report of the physician. Dr.
Pope, for the statement of the physical
condition of the convicts. 1 found
that they had plenty of food (bread,
meat and* peas), but a scaicity of fresh
vegetables. They also had snfficient
clothing and blankets, although the
blankets needed washing; and there
was a scarcity of straw, which Mr.
Carroll promised to have corrected
within a few days. I found nine
graves at this camp, the date of death
having been reported at this office as
fAllftira fnn i* 1a of cin/»o T loff- Pa*.
iV/uv/iTO) tug ivui giuvA> j. awi. vw

lumbiatomake the inspection: Mav
9, 18, 18, 26, 30, June 10,10,11 and 13.
Dr. Taggart has promised to send a
certificate setting forth the cause of
death in each case, and I have directed
the coroner to hold an inquest on the
body of Henry Porter in case of his
death. I also* found that there had
been two escapes for this year, one on
the 19th of May and one on the 9th of
June. Mr. Carroll informed me that
he had discharged Jackson immediatelyon his return to the camp, and
while he should be given credit for this
prompt discharge, I told him that insteadof discharging Jackson he should
have had him arrested for his cruelty.
In conclusion, I am informed that
Major Twiggs, the contractor, has not
visited the camp for three mouths, but
leaves the entire management to Capt.
Carroll. Respectfully submitted,

T. J. Lipsccwb, Superintendent.
It appears from this report that there

is no dout bat some of the convicts
have been shamefully treated. It
seeems that the regular overseer has
been absent from the camp for some

time, and that it has been under the
control of a man bv the name of Jackson,whose treatment has resulted in
the death of several sonvicts. If there
is ever a coward we believe it is the
man who takes advantage of another
whose position and condition deprives
him of the right of self-defense. Ii is
hard to even imagine a man who would
so far forget himself and the feeling of
humanity as to deliberately take advantageof the position which he occupiesand be guilty of such cruel treatmontas the report of the superintendentshows to hare been inflicted by
Jackson ou some of the convicts. Mr.

X
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Carroll attempts to escape responsibilityby savins that it was done in his
absence; but does this clear his skirts
entirely when he admits, himself, that
he has worked them more hours per
ua.y man uie law [juimiibr
He is probably not gniitv of inflictingany whipping, but lie has violated

the law in compelling Ihe convicts to
work more than they arc required by
the State.

It has only been a few years since a

similar treatment was inflicted upon
leased convicts in the same county on

the Greenwood & Augusta Railroad.
Xo pains should be spared to capture
tbe man Jackson and make him suffer
the consequences of his acts and inhumantreatment. The whole thing is a

forcible argument, going to show the
unwisdom and injustice of leasing
convicts at all. They should be kept
under the control of State officers,
where their treatment maybe obesrved
by men whose duty it is to see that
they arc properly cared for and pro-
tectcd, even though tney oe convicts.

ITEMS FROM MORRIS CREEK.

Messrs. Editors: I shall now say
some things omitted in inv letter of
last week. "We have iu this section of
our county the old Fairfield Gcanite
Quarry. This is on lands now owned
by Mr. Robert Crawford. Mr. Crawfordhas now leased this quarry for
five years to Stewart & Co., of Nashville,'i'enu. The agent of the company,Mr. II. F. Frizzelle, is here 16
sec that all orders coming from the
company are promptly executed. This
granite is the blue, not the gray; and
is susceptible of a fiue polish. Speci-
mens of this granite, I have been;informed,have been sent to "Washington,
and there pronounced by experts to be
equal if not superior to any from the
celebrated granite State Nevfc Hampshire.Many of your readers have
seen in Columbia that beautiful granite
building on the upper part of Maiii
street, embracing the postoffice and
court-house (United States) which
stands as an ornament to the city and
a specimen of the blue granite irorn
Crawford's quarry. To most of the
towns an*, cities in this State this rock
has be^.. sent, to beautify monuments,
etc., as well as buildings, both public
and private. So you will see, Messrs.
Editors, that this will make some
atonement for the lands in the vicinity
ot the quarry. It is also a great convenienceto the neighborhood in building,and also iir posts for enclosing
vards and gardens, and these posts,
like the Irishman's iron coffin, will last
him all his lifetime. A cubic footpf
granite weighs 160 pounds.
We have also, through the energy of

Mr. Crawford, a good wheat mill, corn
mill and saw mill, run by a 20-horse
engine from Tanner, Delany & Co.,
Richmond, V"a. The corn mill, wheat
mill and snutter all run at the same
time. This mill has ground over ninety
bushels of wheat in a day, and Mr.
Crawford says when everything is
ri?ht he can cut seven thousand feet in
a day with a 25o. 2 saw. Mr. Craw.-
lord nas also secured tne services oi an

experienced miller, Mr. Thos. Yarborough,who is not only experienced
in machinery bnt possesses an unusaal
degree of mechanical genius. So we
can have bread if we would only make
the corn. But suecess in farming is
sonrcwiiat HKe success in making good
corn bread.three things are to be considered.first,the qnalitv of the corn;
second, the character of the grinding;
and third, the manner of baking. So
in successful fanning, first, the qnalitv
of the man, then the land, then the
work.

T">. L If.."PJIi T
x>ut Jiuur mi, ivLes&rs. XMJIIUIS, A supposemost of us would conclude duringthese dry, hot, wilting days, that

first of all let us have rain. This is a

pretty good first, and reminds me of
Miss "Leslie's famous receipt for making
chicken soup, "First catch the chicken."
But as I have about run out or run
into nonsense, I'll adjourn.

Morris Crf.ek.

A Remarkable Escape.
Mr3. Mary A. Dailey, of Tnnkhannock,Pa., was afflcted" for six years

with Asthma and Bronchitis, during
...u- u a
vv iJiuii time liic sii/utu warn

give no relief. Ker life was despaired
of, until in last October she procured a
Bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery,
when immediately relief was felt, and
by continuing its use ior a short lime
she was completely cured, gaining in
flesh 50 pounds in a few months.
Free Trial Bottles of this certain

cure of ail Throat and Lun» Diseases
at McMaster, Brice & Ketcluns's Drug
Store. Large Bottles $1.00. *

These are Solid Fact?.
The best blood purifier and system

regular ever placed within the reach
of suffering humanitv, truly is Electric

tT T>:I
xjincia* jLiiai,Li vii y vi tiio iJivcij xji±iousness,Jaundice, Consttpalion,
Weak Kidneys, or any disease of the
urinary organs, or whoever requires
an appetizer, tonic or mild stimulant,
will always find Electric Bitters the
best and only certain cure kaown.
They act surely and quickly, every
bottle guaranteed to give entire satisfactionare money refunded. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by McMaster, Brice
& Ketchin. .*

A Chance far a Fortune Without Work.
Great curiosity was shown as to who was

favored by Fortune in the Grand SemiAnnnal(the 181st Monthly) Drawing of
The Louisiana State Lottery at New
Orleans, La, on Tuesday, (always Tuesday^June 16th. Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard
of La., and Jubal A. Early of Va., as usual,
gave their personal attention to the entire

IAn A 11 *TTAi»A rnfic^ A/1 A TTT?
u-iouiiuutiuii. jzk.ii nuc MUOUCU.one VYIUnersmore so than those holding blanks.
The amount scattered was over §522,000.
Ticket No. 51,106 drew the First Capital
Prize of §150,000. It was sold in tenths at
Sl each. One was held by Frank Naoni,
Woodwards Gardens; oneby R. "W. Tucker,
both of San Francisco, Cal., two-tenths
collected by the American Nat'l Bank of
Nashville, Tenn., for Morgan Brown, Esq.,
a well-known lawyer there; one-tenth for
Mrs. J. T. Dwyer, a saloon keeper; one for
Bessie Lilienthal, a six-year-old granddaughterof a well-known citizen.AbrahamLeffler.all of Savannah, Ga., the remainderwent elsewhere. Ticket No. 86,354drew the Second Capital Prize of §50,000,sold in New York city to parties
desirious of avoiding publicity. Ticket
No. 4,726 drew the Third Capital Prize of
§20,000, sold in tenths; one to Jno. Wynne,
of Detroit, Mich.; one to D. Fitzgerald, of
Mound City, Ills.; the remainder were held
by parties in Boston. Mass.; and Granbury,
Texas. Tickets Nos. 45,652 and 52,995 the
Fourth Prizes, each drew §10,000, sold in
tenths alsO; one to A A. Korus, Catasuaqua,Penn.; one to John O'Brien, ol
Bostou, Mass.; two to C. F. Trube, of
Fort Worth, Texas; one to W. J. Byrne,
-r* ii.»ii r.. T \r T
JMissenvuie, ivy.; wuc iaj u. jx. j_icc, jcwuk

Hill, Texas; one to Charles Serveloh, Alameda,Cal.; other tenths were sold elsewhere.Tickets Nos, 19,017, 30,095, 62,201,
88,548 drew each 55,000, and were scattered
all over the earth," etc., etc. The next
drawing] will be on Tuesday, August 11th,
particulars of which full information can
be had on an application to M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La., and let no one let a day
pass by without resolving not to he omitted
from the chance for a fortune this hot
weather without work. *

\
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THE SIXTH EEGIMEXT.

Arrangements Slaking for the Reunion on

tlie Fiwld of Seven Pines.

(Chester Reporter, July 9.)
There was a lar^e meeting: of the

Chester division of the survivor of the
Sixth Regiment, S. (J. V., at the Court
nouse on jwonaay. 1 no rresweut,
Lieut. C. \V. McFadden, stated the
objects of the meeting to be as expressedin the published call: viz., the
election of officers, and to provide for
the annual reunion of the Regimeut in
August.

Unfinished business being called for,
on motion of W. A. Sanders, the coinmitteein charge of this matter was
continued, with intruction to report to
the president of this division at the
regimental reunion in August.
The election for officers to serve for

the ensuing year resulted in the reelection,by acclamation, of the former
officers, viz: C. \V. McFadden, President;0. A. YVSlie and H. S. Hardin,
Vice-Presidents; John H. Buchanan,
Secretary; R. VV. Strieker, Treasurer.
W. A. Saudera read a telegram from

Col. Jas. H. Rion announcing rates of
railroad fare to Seven Pines, as follows:For one hundred men, $10.50
each; for two hundred and sixty men,
$5.75 each.
The following resolution offered by

-*» T> /I Hf.T .
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Resolved, That the survivors of all
commands engaged iv the iate war
from Chester, York, Lancaster and
Fairfield counties are invited to join
with us in the excursion to the battle
field around .Richmond in August next,
and that the relatives of *60roving- or
deceased comrades be also invited to
join with us on said occasiou, they
paying their own expenses and subjectingthemselves to such discipline
as may be ordered for the survivors
of the Sixth Regiment.
Major McLure also ottered the followingresolution:
Resolved, That all persons who intendto take part with this division in

the excursion to Richmond, Va., of the
survivors of the Sixth Regiment, be
requested to give their names at as
early a day sis possible, not later than
the 20th in'st., to John II. Buchanan,
Esq.. Secrelarv, in order that arrange-
ments may be made for their transportation,and that those who report prior
to or 011 that day shall have precedence
in case there should he any deficiency
of transportation; and that persons so

reporting shoald state whether they
are willing to go with only 100, or not
unless the 260 is made up.
The resolution was adopted.
On motion of W. A. Sanders, the

Lee Light Infantry, of Chester, tiie
Gordon Light Infantry, of Winnsboro,
and the Sandy River Band were cordiallyinvited to join in the excursion
to Richmond.
W. A. Sanders moved that a committeeof two members of this division

be appointed by the president, subject
to the direction of the executive cornmiltee of the Regimental Association,
said committee to act in concurrence
with a similar committee of the Fairfielddivision; ihis joint committee to
proceeJ to Richmond to make necessaryarrangements for the reunion at
Seven Pines. The motion was adopted,
and Capt. W. T. D. Cousar and Lient.
J. S. Drennan were appointed a committeefrom the Chester division.
The meeting then adjourned.

A CAROLINA ARTIST.

A Deserved Compliment to the Talents of
Mr. Albert Gnerry.

[Brora the Baltimore Tdegram.~\
A portrait artist whose work is now

attracting an unusual amount of attention,and evoking in some quarters
enthusiastic admiration is Mr. Albert
Gaerrv, a native of South Carolina,
anr? vplv «. mnner mnn nrhn

has come to make his home in rl-nc

city. In other cities North and South
Mr. Gnerry's productions have likewisefound warm and unstinted appreciation,and eminent officials, dis-

tin<fuishedprivate citizens, and most
competent press critic3 have rendered
tributes to his genius of the most
earnest character. Of the number of
prominent persons whose portraits Mr.
Guerry has painted, may be mentioned
those of General liobert E. Lee, John
C. Calhoun, General Robert Toombs,
General Gordon, Bishop Lynch, exGovernorHartranft, Alexander H.
Stephens, Wm. C. Preston, Archbishop
Gibbons, and many others whose
names are familiar to" the countrv. In
mauv casta mi. uruen^ uau never seen

the subjects of his work and relied
upon ordinary photographs. But his
success was

"

nevertheless admirable
and the fidelity of the likeness and
expression was amply certified to, and
in some instances by official action of
State assemblies and pnblicinstitutions.
Since residing here Mr. Guerry has
painted the potrait of our distinguished
citizen, Mr. Euoch Pratt, and which
has a conspicuous place on the walls of
the Enoch Pratt Free Library. There
is no division of opinion as to his
work. Its merits of execution are

freely acknowledged and as a likeness
it is inimitable. - Portraits recently
from the easel of Mr. Guerry and now
to be seen at his studio, are those of
the late Miss Josephine E. Hopkins,
and three deceased children of wellknowncitizens. These portraits were
from photographs, but their accuracy
oi lineness ana arusnc nmsn nave
elicited high praise from those who
knew the originals in life. In thus,
referring to Mr. Guerry.'s work it is
proper that something should be said
here in regard to his special qualities
as an artist. First of all his style is
original. Discarding conventionality
to a very great degree he cannot be
claimed to be a representative of any i
particular school. As a colorist he is
inimitable, and his flesh-tints almost J.
glow with life and would seem to yield
to the very touch. In his lights and
shades the harmony is wonderfnl and
there is a pervading atmosphere about
and around the figure.an effect re- !
quiring the most exquisite skill, and
which but few artist ever attained so

perfectly, It is the intelligence and
depth of expression, however, that
peculiarly distinguish Mr. Guerry's
portraits, and which is the first great
quality of them that impresses the
beholder. His are almost speaking
portraits, fall of vitality and glow and
earnestness, and revealing the very
attributes of the character of the per-
sonage represented, in a wora jar.
Guerrv's portraits are gems of high art
and models of physical fidelity and
truthfulness. This" is no exaggerated
praise. Professionals' and laymen
have accorded it to him in 'warmer
wards than these, and no one can view
his work without being in like manner
impressed. It is to be hoped that this
superb artist will have encouragement
quite sufficient to determine him to
make Baltimore his permanent abode, ;
for he is certainly sn acquisition of
thorough genius and rare gifts, and by
whose presence our art culture can be
greatly aided.

.Judge Chenowith, on behalf of a ]

number of Texas soldiers, has present- :

ed Gen. Rosecrans with a pistol capturedby Texans in a raid on his baggagetrain in the summer of 1864. On
the stock of the pistol are inscribed the
names of the battles in whici* Gen.
Rosecrans was victorious. The Gen- ;
eral was much pleased with his present '

and with the manner of its restora- I
tioh. j
.Ayar's Sarsaparilla is the most J

effective blood purifier ever devised. '

It is recommended by the best physi-
cians. *

-AYER'S
HairVigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of

youiQ, iaaea or gray mut (<u u uhuw, uui

brown color, or deep black, asmay be desired.
By its use light or red hair maybe darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cored.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimulatesa weak and sickly growth to vigor. It

prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the
scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, the
Vigob is unequalled; it contains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glcssy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, J
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
Mb. C. P. BbicHEE writes from Kirby, 0..

July 3,1882: " Last fall my hair commenced
falling out, and in a short time I became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
Ayeb's Haib Vigob, which stopped the fallingof the hair, and started a new growth. I
have now a full head of bair growing vigorously,and am convinced that but for the
use of your preparation I should hare been
entirely bald."
J. "W. Bowes, proprietor of the lieArthur

(.Ohio) Enquirer, says: "ayeb's HaikVioob
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
I speak of it from my own experience. Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
niilioc it. mrt TTlA vlgob is alSO
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give entire satisfaction."
Me. AXGC3 Faibbaibx, leader of the

celebrated " Fairbairn Family " of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6,
1SS0: 4< Ever since my hair began to give silveryevidence of the change which fleeting
time procureth, I have used Ayeb's Hate
Viooe, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfalness.a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers, orators,actors, and in fact every one who lives
in the eyes of the public."
Mrs. O. A. Pbescott, writing from IS Elm

St., Charlestown, Mass., April 14, 1882, says:
" Two years ago about two-thirds of my
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
fast growing bald. On using Ayeb's Haib '

Vrnno tli« thIHtict st«r>n<»d and a new STOWth
commenced, and in about a month my head

. \ra3 completely covered with short hair. It
lias continued to grow, and is now as good as
before i t fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vigob, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

to the efficacy of Ateb's Haib Yigob. It
needs but a trial to convince the most gkepticalofits value.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

CAUTION
0

Be sure your Lamps are filled with

FIEE PROOF OIL.
The Perfection of Family Safety Oils.

EQUALLED BY NO OTIIFR!

A PERFECT LAMP LIGHT

ONLY TWENTY CENTS A GALLON!

It is entirely free from every impurity.
FIRE PROOF OIL is absolutely free from
Benzine, Paraffine,- and all gummy or

foreign matter which in other oils so frequentlyclogs the wick and prevents its

giving a clear, bright light. In color it as

as white as spring water and gives off no

odor in burning. Give it a trial and you
will be convinced that all of the above is
true.

CKEXS-CABLEY COMPANY,
Columbia, S. C.

For sale by
J. CLENDINESTG & CO.,

At the OLD POSTQFFICE.
June 23fx3ni

THE STYLES

j
YOUNG MEN WANT
Are those handsome Four-Button Cutawaysin white cord, in all colors; Sack
Suits, Suits of Cheviot, Cassimeres, Worsted.Seersucker in fancy and plain patterns.The custom-like appearance ana elegant
style of KINAKD'S TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHING is so well and widely known
that for me to state it is far superior.
especially in quality and fit.to any offered
for sale elsewhere m the city, is quiti admissable,for it is a confirmed truth. The
class of merchandise which I have for sale
is not kept by small dealers in small cities
and towns; therefore, in soliciting mail
orders I do not conflict "with tiie numerous
country merchants. My establishment
being the most complete emporium for the
sale of Men's and Boys' Fine Clothing,
there is no clothing house in the State that
is better prepared to meet the wants of the
public than this Fashionable Clothing Emporium;and persons residing at a distance
who may wish'to purcnase uiotmng 01 rurDishingGoods, and Gents' Fine Shoes in
Walters, Low quarters, Slippers and DancingPumps, and Gents' Jneckwear, Hats,
Satchels and Fine Trunks at honest prices,
should send their orders direct to 34. L.
KINARD. where they will receive prompt
attention.

Me L. KD'ABD.
Colombia, S.

PURCHASE

YOUR GROCERIES
.FROM.

PROPST BROS,
THEY WILL SELL THEM TO YOU

as low as they can he bought from any
other house in town.
We have in stock the best brands of

P A TT7"VT "CI fYTTR olc/-i r-ha-cxnar crr?./\P<i

Green and Roasted Coffee, Teas, Pure
White Wine and Apple Vinegar, Molasses
and Syrups, at

UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.

All persons indebted to us on last
month's account will please come forward
md settle, as we are needing money.

Respectfully,
PROPST BROS.

THE ADMIRERS
OF THE PRODUCT OF L W. HARPER,Distiller, Nelson County, Kentucky,

ire hereby informed that his Whiskey is
not sold nromiscuouslv over the country,
but is placed only into the hands of one

respectable dealer in each place, whose
name is a guarantee that the Whiskev is
sold pure as it conies from the Distiller)'.
T. T. LUMPKIN is the only authorized

A.cent for Winnsboro, S. C.
June27

'
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BTCAPITAL PRIZE.!S75.000_*J
Tickets only S5.00. Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
It TXT. JJ. 7 L-. AaiM^MlMAJ
" ne (w nvrcwy ccwj u u«u uiv

the arrangement*far all the Monthly and
Semi-Annnal Drawings of The Louisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairnmand in good faith toward ail
parties, and tee authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with thefacsimiles oj our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en.

dorsed hi the veovte of any State.
"it never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Xojnber Drawings
take plaee monthly.
ASPLEXD1D OPPORTUNITY TO
W IX A FOBTTXE. EIGHTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS H. IN THE ACADEMY OP
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, AUGUST
11,1885.183d Monthly Drawing

CAPITAL. PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Filths, la Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
1do do 25,000
1do do io.ooo
S PRIZES OP $COOO 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
10 do low 10.000
20 do 500 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo 30.000
500 do 50 25,000
1000 do 25 25,000

9 Approximation Prizes ot $750 6,75o
9do do 500 4.500
9do do 250 -.250

1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,500

Application lor rates to clubs should be made
only to the office of the Company In New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Oraers. or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency by Express <iUl sums of
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh St, Washington, B. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable and address
Beslstered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans. La.

Iff ARRITALS.
FULTON MARKET BEEF.

SETS SMOKED BEEF.

BREAKFAST STRIPS.

COAXED BEEF IN CANS.

IIAM SAUSAGE IN CANS. CANTON

GINGER IN POTS.

CITRON AND RAISINS.

CURRANTSANDPOWDERED SUGAR.

TURKISH PRUNES.

BORDEN'S EAGLE MILK.

ROYAL YEAST POWDER.

FRESH ARRIVALS OF FISH.

SUGARS, COFFEES AND TEAS A

specialty, with a great many other goods,
which will be sold at the lowest price for

CASH.
S. S.WOLFE.

May 13 %

I^min^ON; JR

The young Horse, lem1ngton, Jr.,
will staad the ensuing spring season at his
stable in Winnsboro. Seivice, Ten Delia
paid, in adcanct. jbvery care will be taken
to prevent accidents, but no liability will
be assumed for any that may occur.

PEDIGREE OF LEMINGTOX.
Was bred by Coi. Thos. G. Bacon from

his celebrated nice horse Lynchburg, he
by imported Lemington, (see Bruce's
American Stud Book, Gray Norma, page
499,) the dam of Lemington, Jr., was Lost
Cause, by Revenue, out of Seabrase, she
by imported Albion, out of Gray Norma,
she by imported Leviathian, out of
Morgianna, she by Pacalet. out of Black
Sophia and she by Topgallant The
celebrity of the stock mentioued renders
further tracing of the pedigree unnecessary-

A. WHXIFOBB £ SOSS.

SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENT!

MYSTOCK OF SEASONABLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE !

/

I HAVE A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNED GOODS is GREAT VARIETY

I invite a trial order of my parched Rio
Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want
and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper 1 is
wrapped in.
A full supply of fanning utensils.

Flows, Plow Stocks, names, TracbS, BackBands.Hame-Strinsrs. Snades. Shovels.
Forks, Hoes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent

and Family Grades.
Sugar cured Hams, ileal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

R. M. HUE!.

T. T. LIMPKW'8

Cobs and rye whiskies
have for years enjoyed an enviable reputationfor their fine flavor, their ripeness and
their absolute purity. The large and constantlyincreasing demand is conclusive
proof ihat the high standard of excellence
is being maintained by him in every particular.. June2-3m
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1876. 1885. 0
F. ff. HABESICHT, |

-DEALER IN. ,|j|j
FOREIGN ajjd DOMESTIC WINES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES,

TOBACCO, &C., jCTa
HAS IN STOCK AND OFFERS TO

SELL LOW FOR CASH ONLY, THE
FOLLOWING SUPERIOR ARTI- -jM
CLES, TO WIT:

mGenuine Imported Dupny, Otard &
Co. Braudy. fl

^Genuine Kentucky Whiskey, Tlie; '

V

Kentncky Belle.
Genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey.

Genuine Golden Grain Whiskey. '

Genuine Silrer Brook Whiskey.
Genuine Onr Option Whiskey..

Genuine David Jones Whiskey.
Genuine North Carolina Sweet Mash

i 3*1
Corn Whiskey.

Genuine Domestic Gin.
Genuine Ginger Brandy.

Genuine Blackberry Brandy.
Imported Sberry Wine.

Imported Port Wine.
Fine Old Apple Brandy.

CASE GOODS. 1
Mumm's Champagne (Genuine Imported.)
Dopay, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genome ^

Imported.)
Fine Holland Gin (Genuine Imported.)

Old Kentucky Whiskeys.
Hostetter's Bitters.

Angnsiora Bitters.

Oceola Indian Bitters.
r*i »r m_i. T>_1.
vj'&rviuyjl xuiu*xkiiiu«

iggAjSH
Nalrolitic "Water. ,

Seltzer Water. g
Claret Wines.

French Cordials.
Bass's Pale Ale.

Tennaut's Stant Porter. a

Vienna Export Beer.

._ Laser Beej^yflatotite#
Soda Water.

Ginger Ale.
Sarsaparilla.

Ross's Royal Ginger Ale. fn

4ON DRAUGHT (COOL.)
Tivoli Brewing Co.'s Lager Beer.

*

Mott's Sweet Cider» .

Mott's Crab Applfe Cider. , \
'

.

THE ICE HOUSE
'

£
Will open again for the season of 1885,
and I will be pleased to serve the pnblie

and my former custom at reasonable
prices and with dispatch.

?

*

-

(

THE ONLY POOL andBILLIARD
PARLOR IN TOWN-ON WHICH
friends cay enjoy themselves at small
and living rates.

Very respectfully, r' »

F.W.HjyJMICHT. ^ ^
Ap2Sly ~

_

ICE. ICE. ICE.
VM.

~

I have received lately 40,000 pounds of
Lake, Kennebec River and Manufactured
(from pure spring water) ICE. I will
offer the same to the public of Winnsboro
and the surrounding country at reasonable
prices, viz:

t
,

Three 20-oound tickets for SI.00.
Eleven 10-pound tickets for $2-00. ' 1
Eleven 5-pound tickets for $LOO. '

Twenty-one 2)£-pound tickets for $1.00,
Over fifty pounds and under one hundredpounds at one and one-half cents a

pound .

*

;

To those wishing more than a hundred * J
pounds at a time special prices will be "

given by applying at the WINKSBOEO
ICEHOUSE.

Respectfully.
F. TV. HABENICHT,

Proprietor. A
..

i
m*nw m. mm '< £

DULL TIMES.

A NEW LOT OF CIGARS. ' MTHE"CHOICE CIGAR," SI.00 FOR / ^
BOX OF FIFTY.
THE "RED RAMBLER CIGAR," $1.50

FOR BOX OF FIFTY.
F. W. HABENICHT.

_ 4
JfAVILiOJN HOTEL.

(H4EIESTOS, S. C.

E. T. GAILLABD, » - Proprietor. ^
STRICTLY FIBST-CLASS,

OTIS4 PASSEXGT5R W.OTlTflP
ELECTRIC BELLS,
HEATED ROTUNDA. 1

Rates, $2.00 to $3.00. 1
MarlSxly
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